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FIGURE 21 . Schematic repre entation of habitat type and plant communities on the tudy area illustrating
preferred, occupied scrub-jay habitat.

The amount and pacing of hrub , which provide nest site and cover, was by far
the mo t important variable. Type 1 territorie contained more hrub (mean of 0.90
v . 0.39 and 0.26 ha for Type 1 2 and 3, re pectively; Table 5). Of the five Type 3
territorie two had no hrub , one had 0.01 ha, one had 0.1 ha, and the fifth 1.2 ha, the
latter mi classified by the DFA a a Type 2 territory. The lack of hrub cover evidently
explain why unoccupied areas that appeared uitable, uch a the large area of blue oak
woodland between the GR and RF territorie (see territory map , Figs. 15-19), were not
u ed. Percentage of gra and of oak canopy were greatest on Type 3 territories (Table
5), suggesting that exten ive open grassland and den e woodland habitat are avoided.
Territory ize varied in relation to everal variable . Partial correlation analy is indicate that area of gra land wa positively correlated with territory ize (R = 0.60, P =
0 .0 3), again indicating that open gra land doe not provide uitable re ource . No relation hip wa found between area of hrub cover and territory ize. Oak canopy-a critical re ource for jay - did not vary independently with territory . ize; a minimum of 0.16
ha occurred on even the malle t territorie . However, overall oak den ity and number of
oak pecie are not evenly di tributed; while all territories included at lea t two pecie ,
. ome territorie held predominately one pecie and others three. Becau e Q. agrifolia
retain acorn for much longer period , it i a r latively more valuable resource. Becau e
oak pecie tend to produce crops ynchronou. ly, and variation in production i high
ven within pecie ( armen et al. 1987, Koenig et al. 1994b), t rritori with greater
number of oak pecie and individual tree. are more likely to produc good acorn crop
in any given year.
DISPERSAL AND FLOATING
Knowledge of the behavior of floater i. e . ential to under tanding the evolution of
reproductive trategie (Stutchbury and Robert on 19 6). Rather than being merely a
T BLE 5.
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urplu floater may how complex ocial organization and exhibit variou trategie
to become breeder (Smith 1978, 19 4 ), which in turn affect the behavior of exi ting
territorial breeder . For example, female in Red-winged Blackbird (Agelaius phoeniceus) defend territories again t nonbreeding female (Hurly and Robert on 1984). The
presence of floater in Bank Swallow (Riparia riparia) induce male to mate-guard
(Beecher and Beecher 1979), and in Ea tern Bluebirds (Sialia sialis) they affect ea onal
pattern of territorial behavior (Gowaty 19 5). Floaters can evict male and female territorial tropical Hou e Wren (Troglodyte aedon; Freed 1986) and male Song Sparrow
(Melospiza melodia· Arce e 1987), but floater do not challenge territorial Rufou -collared Sparrows (Zonotrichia capensis; Smith 1984). Floater may live ingly, sneaking
through territorie a do male Song Sparrow (Arce e 1987) and both sexe of Rufou co11ared Sparrow (Smith 1978), or in aggregation off territorially held area (Atwood
l 980a). Within group , the tatu of floater may determine their acce to re ource and
chance of eventually breeding (Eden 1987; Smith 1978, 1984). Floater may al o engage
in extrapair copulation a hown in Tree Swallows (Tachycineta bicolor) and may be
re pon ible for at lea t ome extrapair young (Barber and Robertson 1999).
Given the diver ity and importance of floater behavior and ocial organization, the fir t
tep in a e ing the trade-off between early independent breeding, delayed di per al
and helping, and floating, i acquiring detailed data on di per al and movement pattern ' .
E pecially important are parent-off pring and breeder-nonbreeder interactions, the type
of habitat available for di per ing individual , and the ocial relation hip among nonbreeder . Such detailed data are available for nonbreeders of cooperative pecie , in lu ing
Florida Scrub-Jay (e.g., Woolfenden and Fitzpatrick 1984, Fitzpatrick and Woolfenden
1986) and Mexican Jays (Brown 1963, 1970; Brown and Brown 19 4 ), but are rare for
noncooperati e pecie (Smith and Arce 19 9). Mo t commonly, floater pre ence i inferred from replacement of breeder (Wat on and Mo 1970, Rutberg and Rohwer 19 0,
Srether and Fon tad 1981, Stutchbury and Robert on 19 6). Fl ater. have been found
in a few cooperative br ed rs, uch as Red-c kaded Woodpeck r (Picoides boreali ;
Walter 1990), Acom Woodp cker. (Koenig and Mumme 1987), Me ican Jay · (Brown
19 6), Hoatzin · (Opi thocomu hoatzin; Strahl and chmitz 199 ), Groo e-billed Ani
(Crotophaga su/cirostri ; Ko ford et al. 199 , Pukeko (Porphyrio p01phyrio; Craig and
Jamieson 1990), and White-throated Magpie-la . ( Calocitta .formo a~ Inne and J hn ·ton
1996, Langen I 996b). However, floater (when their number w re e timated) compri ·ed
les than 5% of th e populati ns and appear either to be "los r ·" ( ·en u Fitzpatrick and
Woolfenden 1988) or the product of chance events rather than individual exerci, ing a viable alternative di per al trategy. (Alternatively, floater. in the e and other cooperative
breeder may be difficult to d te t and monitor, a i the ca e in mo. t noncooperative pecie ). An intere ting exception i the Au tralian Magpi (Gymnorhina tibicen), in whi h
delayed di p r al and floating are both con, picuou ly expre ed di per al option ( arrick
1972). In tudies that explicitly compared clo ly related cooperative and noncooperative
specie , floater were rare] y, if ever, een (Zack and Ligon l 985a,b; BeJl and Ford 1986) or
not followed in any detail (Atwood l 980a, Leighton 19 6).
In the following di cu ion, "juvenile di per al" is defin d a the initial, u ually
ne-way, movement away from the natal territory, a · contra ted with individual' movement " of independent floater eith r on defined home-range or directionally ov r long
di tance .
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In 1984, I radio tra k d three juvenile scrub-jay male from tv.. t rritori .. Two male
ft dgling from UB territory (jay. 570 and 025 and one male from 1300 territor (jay
640) were fitted with radio backpack fi e we ks after fledging. The jays were followed
unti I th tran milter. failed, from four to ight we ks later. Focal animal point sampl
every 10 min (Altmann 1974) on each indi idual Ja..,t d 3 h. and morning. midday. and
e ning watche o r a ne- or two-day p riod w re combined for composite iull-day
ample .. During th wat he the jay. ' foraging beha ior. m1crohabitat u. e. behavioral
interaction , and location were monitored. I collected 13 repr sentative full-day watches
on jay 640 (114 h) 8 day · on 025 (72 h), and 6 days on 570 (54 h).
The movement. of jay. 570 and 640 illu. trate th . alient point of JUVenile di ·per al
(Fig . 22 and 23). Each map repre ent a full-day ample con i ting of thr e _-h sample
with a total of 57 locati n point : hen e, b th home range and act1 ity cent "T can b
identified. Prior to i w k po t-ftedging ju eniles a . ociat d clo. ely \\1th parent and
remained on their natal territorie · (jay 570, Fig. 22a, and jay 640, Fig. 23a). Between si
and ight week., th fledglings began wandering onto adjacent territories unaccompani d
by their parent (Figs. 22b,c and Fig. 23b). After two months . .iuvenile either moved
between their natal and oth r territories. remained on their natal territories (Fig 22d). or
departed perman ntly (jay 640. Fig. 23c). When off th ir natal temtor res the thre ja_ s
used other territorie aim t e clu ivel , with I ..,..., than 2% of therr ac.li\ ity in uno 'Cupied area (Table 6).
Wh n on territories, th tagged jays and other floaters appeared to have fre access to all areas, including former ne. t sites (marked by hollow . . quarcs in the figure )
Br eders were dominant o er float r ·, in ·luding breeding female.., over floater males,
and first-year breeder o er older floaters. loatcrs w re not restrict 'd t terntory edges
or interstitial area ..
larger but I 'ss prec:isc ample based on 340 rc-,ighting. of 51 ju\enilc.., handed a..,
ncstlings ju t prior t and r llowing di. p r...,aJ indicat that both male..., .ind I ·males may
r main near or on th 1r natal territorie. for c tended pcnod . t:or c 'i.tmplc, female..., 37
and 62 fledged on B R T and D VI tcmtorie..,, re ·pL·ct1veh, 111 I 981 \vcrc record cl at
47 and 36 locations h t ccn fiv and 24 wct.:k. po 1-fkc.lging· 27'4 1nr female ~7 w re on
her natal terTitor , c:ompared to 10% for fem.lie CL th er 97 1 1 of all h>cation" lor thc<.,c
t o jays were on t ·rritorics. ote that all of the . . c rxamplcs arc for ja_.., rc111a1111ng on
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FIG RE 22. Radi -tracked disp rsal of male 570 from it'> natal territory.
ir le~ indicate on lo ation, triangles
;?;2 locations ( = 57 location'>), open square~ represent ne~t locations, and -.olid lines territory boundarie'>.
Rudi lo ations (a) 6 weeks (all locations on natal UB Lcrntory), (b) 7 week:., ( ) week.s, and (d) 9 week!> after
nedgin!!.

the tud area but that 63% of all young anded a ne tling. and rea hing indep ndence
er not re ighted. Jays often di per. e c n:iderable di:tances during thi , initial period,
as . hown by the number of floater detected and the long-di tance movement recorded
for three first-year bird:.
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a
100 m

...::··=-:. .:

JG R 23. Radio-tracked disper. al of male 640 off its natal territory. Circl s indicate one location, triangles
location (N = 57 locations), and olid line territory boundarie .. Radio locations (a) 6 week · (location
shown on map of the entir study area), (b) 7 weeks, and (c) 10 week: after fledging .
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Monthly
m late July 19 l to early May 19 2, both in area
cupied by
br eder and in area without territorie , revealed an uneven di tribution of floater
(Fig. 24 ). Floater aggregated loo ely in three di ti net location. on the study area: on
the MB, LF, RR territorie ; on the 2000R, MH, and NTN territorie ; and on the area
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circum cribed by the GOPHER, EX, and TANK territori ( ee territory map , Fig .
I 6-19 for peci fie territory location ). Th mean number p r aggregation over th 9month period wa 10 and ranged from 2 to 30. On survey and during incidental field
work, floater were rarely een in unoccupied area , or on more than the few territorie.
that were con i tently u ed by them.
Floater formed aggregation beginning in July a they reached independence Jnd
began to di per e from their natal territorie . A fledgling' recruitment to a particular aggregation appeared to determine it initial di per al di tance. If aggregations formed on
a fledgling' natal territory, the fledgling tended to remain in the vicinity . For example.
radiotagged jay 570 and 025 fledged from UB Territory in 1984. Jay 570 joined an aggregation centered on the UB and UBCM territorie , and o pent a major portion of the
year on it natal territory ( ee Fig. 22d). On the other hand, jay 025 joined an aggr gati n
n the EX territ ry, 1.0 km away, and wa not detected ub equently on UB.
The am pattern of floater di tribution occurred in the nonbreeding eason (late Jul
tolateApril)in 19 2-193and1984-1985.In 1983-10 4,theanomalousyear,alljuvenile di per ed from the tudy area and no floater immigrated in fall or winter; at lea t
33% of banded breeder , al o abandoned their territories in the fall and did not return until
the following pring. In 1983-1984 floater aggregated at higher elevation where ac rn.
were abundant, a clo. ea 4 km to the tudy area. No floater were een on the tudy ar a
until Mar h 19 4, when many of the territorial breeder were returning.
Mean Number of Floaters

~1

•
•
-

1-5
6-10
? 11-16

FIG RE 24. Mean number · and di ·tribution of floaters on the tudy area during the non breeding eason
1981-1982. Data are the mean from monthly surveys of territorie. and un
upied areas from August through
pril. Solid lines are 1982 territory boundaries; territories lacking dot indicate no floater use.
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Ba ed on periodic urvey , in three of four year the tudy area had the large t floater
population within , veral kilometers, and mu t have attracted floater from a wide area.
Other i olated aggregation were located in the vicinity of the tudy area, each eparated
by exten ive area with no floater . Becau e floater move widely, it wa difficult to e timate their number . Fore ample, of 350 jay banded a floater , 120 (32 ~ ) were never
re ighted ugge ting that many were merely pa ing through the tudy area. Howe er
peri di urvey on the tudy area of 194 ha indicated a rough mean during the late ummer to early pring period of 100 in 19 1- 1982, 120 in 19 2-1983, <5 in 19 3-1984,
and 40 in 1984-1985. An e timated December population of 100 floater on the study
area in 1981 repre ented juvenile from about 160 territories, ba ed upon a mean of 1.2
fledgling per pair and urvivor hip of 52%.

Stability of aggregation
In 19 1-1982 virtually all (>90%) of the floater in e eral aggregation were colorbanded. An analy i of the re ighting on the BURNT and BH territorie illu trate the
tability of the aggregation and the localized movement of floater . On the BURNT
territory I banded 75 floater and re ighted 53 there from July 1981 to early May 1982.
By mid-January a core group had formed· in eight urvey even to 10 day apart from 1
February to l May, only 17 banded individual were recorded (366 total ob ervation ).
Twel e of the 17 were een on ix or mor of the eight urv y , and pooling the re ighting of the e 17, the probability of finding one of the core group on BURNT was 0.72.
During this three-month period on 21 other o ca. ion only four other banded individuals
and four unbanded jay, were een. Prior to l February, 37 % (63) of the 170 resightings of
the 17 core-group member occurred on BUR T, compar d to 71 % ( 140) of 196 later.
R , ighting and urvey, on neighb ring territorie ·, al o with large numb r · of floater', revealed a imilar 1 vel of tabilization in movement and indicat d that tran. fer
b twe n the aggregation, were infrequent (di tance. betw en foci of aggregation varied
from 100 m to 2 km). B tween July and May of 1981- 19 2, I record d 604 re ighting
f 65 individual on the BH and UB territories, which were on to two t rritorie di tant
from BURNT, re p cti ly. Of the 17 B RNT floater only five were ~e n a total of 19
tim on the BH and UB t rritorie , with ne individual , een 14 times. loaters from
BURNT were m <;ll r sighted on adjac nt t rritorie, . ccasional long-di . tance movement were ob er ed when ingle join d other aggr gation, . Mo, t of th ·e longer forays
occurred in lat autumn, and only two of the 17 core individual at BURNT were ob, rv d after 1 February in ther group. ; both wer in an area L.6 km distant, where they
had been originally banded in early fall. The. data , h w at ndency of jay in localiz d
group to wander varying di tance , and thi . tend n y i probably a part of a continuum
f , a onally ar ing longer di ranee mo ement .

Home range and habitat u e in winter
Radio telemetry wa u ed to acquire data on floater home range and hab itat u e, and
to a certain if di per al foray are mad out of the aggregation . Two female, (jay 6 0
and 695) not hatched on the tudy area w re radio-tracked in Novemb r and December
f 1 4. Location for jay 695 covered 5 December to 11 January, with eight compo ite
day (72 h total). Location on 680 extended from 5 to 23 December, with four compo ite
day (36 h total). Figure 25 illustrate typical pattern of habitat and u e of local territon for each jay over one composite day (9 h, 57 location points) .
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Jay 6 0 and 695 pent 88% (N = 19 ample point ) and 99~ (N = 433 ampl
point) of the ample period on territorie . Eleven location for 695 off the tudy area
are excluded from the percentage . Female 695 typically ranged over a far greater area
and u ed nine territorie v . five for jay 680. Over the entire sample period, jay 680 u ed
even territorie with a home range of .8 hectare ·jay 695 u ed 11 with a home range
of 26.0 hectare . Howe er, the radio last d longer on jay 6 5, and her mo ement were
followed longer. If concurrent ample period are compared, the difference are maller
(8.8 v . 11.3 ha).
Floater location indicate that they had free a cess to all area and were not hunted away
from ne t ites or onto territory boundarie . Re ightings of color-banded floaters of both
exe indicate a imilar pattern of home range u and home range ize and u e in winter.
Home range of float r. in aggregation overlapped con iderably, and individual
howed con i tent home-range u e during the winter. Floater covered a much larger
area than the average breeder' territory (mean floater home range= 21 ha, ba ed on two
radio-tagged jay and re ighting of 11 jay. each with over 20 location ; mean breed r
territory ize = 2.5 hectare N = 194).
o D1 PERSio
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The di tribution of floater during the breeding ea on varied con iderably. In 1981 and 1982-1983 large number immigrated onto the tudy area during the fall and
winter, and then abruptly di appeared by May. In 19 3-19 4 (year of the poor acorn
crop) no floater were een on rhe . tudy area during wint r. A few returned in pring
and were een ·poradically during the breeding ea on. In 1984-19 5, float r again
immigrated into th , tudy area, and the e and many jay. hatched there in 19 4 remained
198~

FIGURE 25. Radio-locations and wimer home range use by two radio-collared first-year female floaters .
Circle indicate one location. triangle ~ 2 locations ( = 57 location ), and solid line. territory boundaries.
(a) Female 695, and (b) Female 680.
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throughout the breeding eason. The ere ults are given in greater detail in the following
paragraphs and the equence of di per al are diagrammed in Figure 26.
In 1981-1982, the approximately 100 floaters on the tudy area were easily located
during the nonbreeding season until they abruptly disappeared in late April 1982. Of 214
banded in 1981-1982, 148 were resighted 1,575 times during the fall, winter, and early
pring. But between 1 May and 30 June 1982, only six were observed once each on the
study area. Two were on territorie in the first week of May where they had been seen
frequently during the previous winter month . Three other were male who earlier had
established "pseudo-territories" and had been seen in unoccupied habitat nearby. The
remaining individual came to traps baited with acorns on the WSM territory. Sightings
of unhanded and unidentified floaters were equally rare, de pite 1,500+ field hours during the breeding season. Floaters een during this time both on and off territories, were
ilent and incon picuou , in contra t to their behavior in other months. Indeed, those on
territories were usually fir t observed when they were cha ed off by breeder .
In early July 1982, newly independent juveniles began wandering off their natal territories and joined aggregations. By late July, older floaters began reappearing in these
aggregations a the breeders became tolerant of them. A total of 15 banded adult floaters
(11 males, 4 female ) returned to the tudy area out of a po ible 214 pre-reproductives
(ne tlings and floater ) banded prior to the 1982 breeding ea on. Three were natal to the
tudy area, and nine eventually bred there (three the following pring of 1983, and six in
1984 or 1985; Fig. 26).
A imilar pattern wa ob erved in 1982-1983; large numbers of floater immigrated
onto the study area in the fall of 1982 and of 71 banded 43 were re ighted a total of 275
times. In addition, of 54 jay banded a ne tling in 1982 and reaching independence,
16 were resighted a floater . Floater remained on territorie omewhat longer in 1983,
with 30 on the LF/RR territory on 5 May. Between 1 May and 30 June, 13 banded individual were resighted 15 times. Of tho e, six were ob erved between 1- 5 May on territories, and four other had e tablished pseudo-territorie. and were seen in unoccupied
areas nearby; of the remainder, three were seen , neaking through a territory and one was
in an unoccupied area. Of the 71 floater banded a immigrants plu 16 jay natal to the
tudy area re ighted between fall and early pring, nine ( even males and two female )
returned after July. ix f the nine w re natal to the tudy area and , ix eventually bred
on the tudy area; 3 in 1984 and 3 in 1985 (Fig. 26). Thus the floater that did return,
predominantly male that fledged on the tudy area, had a high probability of breeding
there. Thi ugge ts that philopatry, or at lea t persistence in a familiar area, coupled with
ag -related dominance, facilitates acqui ition of breeding pace.
Breeder aggres ion toward floater increa ed during ne t building and egg laying,
and coincided with the di appearance of floaters. How v r, floater al o left areas in
which they were not disturbed. Two ca e are illustrative.
Part of BURNT territory, along Big Creek, wa occupied by a stab! group of 17
floater from January through April 1982. The breeders laid their first egg on 2 April and
nested 75 m from the activity area of the floater . The floaters were excluded from the
ne t area, but in 23 h of ob ervation the breeder had only 6 interaction with the floater

away from the nest. Neverthele s, the floater moved el ewhere, and the numb r dropped
from 15 on 18 April to none on 1 May.
The NET area wa occupied by territorial adult in three of five breeding ea ons (see
Fig . 16-19). In 19 3, when it wa unoccupied, approximately 22 floater used it in April
and all disappeared by 5 May.
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FIG RE 26. hron log of di . per al and floating hawing build-up of floater:-. during the winter, their di'>appearance in May, and the number and eventual fate of th . e that returned in late summer and fall.
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The few sighting of floater during the br eding ea, on, and two contra ting ob ervation described b low, make it difficult to generalize about their movem nt pattern .
Fir t, the few floater e n in May-June 19 2 and 1983 were either olitary or in pair
and u ed territorie a. well a the unoccupied inter titia1 pace between tetTitorie . Thi.
ugge, ts that when the larg aggregation broke up, floaters wandered ingly or in pair .
Second, even large flock (40-50 bird ) were ob erved on the tudy area between 4-9
May in 1983. In contra t to the loo e aggregations during the n nbreeding , ea on, the e
were cohe ive group and appeared to be traveling long di tance . All of the flock were
moving ea t from hilltop to hilltop. Only one individual in one of th e flock wa identified, a floater re ighted frequently on the tudy area. All appeared to be fir ' t-year bird .
While the timing of flock appearance coincided with th decline in floater on the tudy
area in general, I ob erved uch large flock. only in 1983. Although purely peculative,
the e flock movement. may re ult from high breeding ucce clo er to the coa t, where
habitat i broadly more favorable, including a higher abundance of coa t live oak.
Following the 19
a orn failure, floater began to atTive on the tudy area in midApril 1984, at the same time that many of the breeder returned. Some of the e returning
breeder became floaters after they failed to regain their territorie . In addition, three
returning females evicted replacement female, on their territories, which then became
floaters. By the end of May, most of these floater had di appeared. Only even banded
floater. w re re ighted 16 time during thi . period.

Mol'ement and habitat u e during the 1985 breeding ea on
In fall and winter of J9 4, natal juveniles remained on the study ar a and floater
again immigrated, ]though in fewer numb rs (approximately 40) than in 1981 - 1982 and
l 982- 1983. Their un peeled p r i. tence in the ~pring of 19 5 provided an opportunity
to acquir data on their b havior during the breeding season.
In th la ·t week in March and the fir. t week of April 1985, 11 fl ater. were affi ed
with radio backpack ·: three k.nown male , two known f: males, and thre males and
three female sexed by dis riminant function analy i~. All but n were first-year jays.
B tween 2 March and 12 June, I record d 270 h of focal animal ampling and radio
tra king locations. In addition, 35 "simultaneou, " p ition. of all th tagged jay were
taken to amine group m vement .
I had
pected that by May the jay would move I ewhere, as in pr viou y ar .
However only one tagged f male di appeared and ould not be rel cated. Two jay · (one
male and one female) moved 2 km up Big Cr ek, off the tudy area but remained on local area. throughout May and June.
The other eight tacrg d jay , and numerou , banded and unhanded fl ater., remained
on the tudy area. Data on their movem nt are divided into March-April. when floater
were tolerated by breeder. and the May-Jun p riod, when they were not. In March and
April, 90% (399 of 445) of all po ition f r 10 of 11 floater were on t rrit rie (with
individual u e ranging from 75% to 100~ ). De pite the early on et of breeding (mean
fir t-egg date wa 25 March) and the pre ence of egg in ne t , floater till u ed territorie exten ively without breeder aggre ion e cept near ne t .
Figur 27 illu trate. compo ite day (9 ample hour , 57 location point ) for three
tagged jay (two male and one female) during March and early April 1985. Male (570)
wa. fledged from teITitory UB in 1984 and tagg d and followed in July through September;
the other two were immigrant . The tagged jays and other floater u ed two main area , the
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BCM/NTANK territorie, and the EX/LTR territ ries with aggregation of approximately
20 and 10 floaters, re pectively. It doe not app ar that breed r confined the floater to the
edges of territorie , but they did exclude floater from ne t site (Fig. 27).
A change in territory LBCM (Fig. 28) had important repercu ion for local floater
distribution. The LBCM pair con i ted of a first-year female and a three-year-old male
breeding for the first time. A ne t wa built, but no egg were laid. Approximately 15
floaters u, ed the territory exten ively. In the fir t week of May, the pair broke up; the
female joined the floater. and the male paired with the COOPERS female, who eparated
from her new mate. The LBCM territory wa abandoned at thi time. The vacated LBCM
territory became the major center of floater activity in May and June . Other areas with
high u. included EX/UTR and COOPERS/BUCKM.
Jn mid-May, even of the radio-tagged floaters were . till on the tudy area. Three others were 2 km up tream along the am drainage and u ed the tudy area occa ional1y;
one was unaccounted for. The telemetry data indicate that even in mid-May, floaters
u. ed territorie exten, iv ly with 45~ (412 of 914) po, ition on occupied territories. If
the LBCM territory (occupied by a breeding pair until 5 May) i included a a territorial
area, 93 % of the po ition, in May and Jun w re on territorie . If LBCM i con idered
unoccupied, individual floater u e of occupied territorie varied from 2997<: to 80%.
Figure 2 . how compo, it day, for f ur jay (two male and two female ) in midMay. In contra t to wint rand early , pring locations, float rs u ed territory boundarie ,
inter. titial area , and the newly vacated LBCM territory. Yet on everal occa ion I ob·er ed floater. approaching ne t with ne. tling · a clo ea 20 m, with no respon e from
the breed r . June po. ition · for th 10 radio-tagged jays were imilar and by the middle
f July the tagged jay wer once again tolerated by breed rs.
Jay 570, a male fl dged on the UB territory the previou .. pring and radio-tracked the
Fig. 22), remained on or near its natal territor
pre ious July through S ptemb r (.
from March through June (Figs. 27a, _ a). U. ing the boundarie. of the J 984 UB t rritory, 51 % of 62 1 cations in Mar h- April wer on it natal territory, but onl IOSk if
th 1985 t rritory b undari . are u ed. In May- Jun , 40% and 3% of the I cation, were
on the 1984 and 19 5 territories. respe tivcly . fn intera tion: ith its par nts , 570 was
tr ated lik any other fl ater, large! ignor don th margin of th t rritory anu rebuffed
when n ar th ne t r th br der . The other B n tling (also radio-tracked in ugust
X territory, one km
and September of 1984, but not in March-June) remained on th
from the B t rritory, wh re it was found throughout April , May, and Jun of 19 5. Thi~
jay had no interactions ith it parent. since the previous . pring wh n, a~ a juvenile, it
left its natal t rri tory.
The e data demonstrate that floaters did n tu. e unoc upied habitat, but concentrated
their acti ity on territori . Territory u, (Table 7) rang d from an a erage 9 % in
August- pt mber 90% in December- Januar , 89 o/c in March and April, and 44% in
May and June (9497<: if territory LBCM, de: rted in May, i. counted a. a territory).

Home range offloaters during the 19 5 breeding eason
Home range e tirnate. are based upon th compo ite one- or two-day -amp! from
13- 17 May L985 (fiv male , two females ; Table Fig. 29a), which i the h ight of the
breeding , a on and, u. ually, of br eder aggre ion toward floater . Indi idual u ed
from 3 territories and 2. 5 ha (male 447), to portion. of territorie and 9.73 ha (male
487), with an overall m an of 4.3 territorie. and 4.9 ha (Table 8). Area u e by male and
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female did not diff r. Home range e ti mate , ba ed on radio po ition from Jate April
through June are lightly larger (average increa e 37o/C) than tho e from the one-day
ample. (Table 8). Thu , during the 1985 breeding eason, floater home range wa larger
than average breed r territory ize.

Habitat u e by float r
ln four of five breeding ea on , breeder did not tolerate floater on their territorie .

.l

•..

·.

.

...

FIG R 27 . Radio-I cati n-; and home range of two fir. t-year male floater. and one fir'>t-ycar female floater
during late March and early pril 1985 . Circle. indicat one location, triangles ~ 2 lo ation ( = 57 locations) , open square represent nest locations, and solid lines territory boundarie . (a) Male 570 (hatched the previou pring on B territory and radio tagged as a fledgling (see Fig. 22), (b) Male 477, and (c) Female 427.
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2
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3
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0

9
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8 %

12%

4 %
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39%
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52 ~

12
31

27
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21
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• Acti ve po1nh excl ude tho e off \ tUd) area and unk nown location. (jay out o l sight). Da1a poi nt;, are locati on
recorded every 10 minutes during 3-ho ur foca l animal '>arnples.
• Percen1 agcs in parenthese5 include 1erri 1ory LB CM 1ha1 "as aba ndoned by the breeders on 5 May .

In 1985, increa ed tolerance allowed floater acces to occupied territorial pace, but
mo tly near territory edges and away from ne t ite . In May and June of 1985 float r
al o u ed the LBCM territory (abandon d in arty May) and th margin of the NTANK
territory (Figure ' 27, 28 , and 29a); other area. with floater c ntinued to be o cupi d by
territorial jay . .
To a e s th quality of the habitat u d by floater , I examined how territorial jays u d
the area ov r a everal year p riod . From 1981 through 19 5 the r occurrence of n :ts on
the LBCM and n ighboring territ rie , the contiguous territory boundarie ', lack fun
cupied habitat, and the con tant occupation of the e territori . ( ig. 29b) demon trat that
thi area, heavily u ed by ft at r. in May and Jun (Fig. 29a), is prim habitat.
Becau ·e bre der. till could be limiting fl ater ' acce · t fa orabl area , I Hect d
data on mi c r habitat u. e and fora g ing b ha i r of floater: and reed rs in May- June.
T BLE
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R 2 . Radio-lo ati n.., and home range of t\\O first-year male float rs and two fir..,t-year f male fl aters
during mid-May 19 5. irclcs ind1 ate one location, triangles ~ 2 I at ions ( = 57 1 cati ns). open quares
represent nest location , and
lid lines territory boundarie~. The stippled line indicates the boundary of the
LB M territory that was abandoned on I May. a) Male 570 (hatched the previous spring n B territory and
radio-tagged;. ee Fig . 22 and 27), (b) Male 4 7, ( ') emale 695, and (d) Female 608.

Data on floater come fr m fi e radio-tagged indi idual that u ed th LBCM and
BU KM/COOPER teJTitorie ; data on br eder come from th time-budget data coll cted on four pair , primarily LBCM, in May l 9 3. In both ample microhabitat u e
and foraging tyle er recorded e ry I 0 min during 3-h focal animal ob ervation
Microhabitat wa divided into four categorie and foraging method into 10 categori
(Fig. 30); no difference xisted between breeder and floater. in either ca. e.
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FIGURE _9. llomc range of noaters in relation to tcrTitorie. and ne. t lo ations. (a) Home range of seven
noaters (5 males, two females) in mid-May 1985. Lines rcpre ent minimum c nvex polygons encompassing
57 radio locations on .. ach individual taken during three 3-h watche ove1 a 1- 01 2-<lay period . (b) Territory
boundaries in 1981 - 19 5 (each year marked' ith different line patt rn) and nests 1981 - 1985 (marked with
-;tars) in the LBCM ar a.

Soci

L 0R GA 1z TIO

FLO

TER

Age ratio.\
In 19 1- 1982 and 1982- 19 , mo. t floater captured and banded were first-year birds
6.5 %, = 233, and 94q{, = 71, r pectively . E. ti mat from fi Id , urvey. of float r~
in th :e ,'am yea rs aL indicate a rati of approximately J 0: 1 in fa or of fir t-year ja s;
in 1983- 19 4 n jay float don the study ar a.
' Ur ey in fall of I 85 re ealed appr imately 40% f th fl aters were adult . Patt rn of floater immigration and emigration
result in an une en mixing of the age cla , · s for two rea on . FiL·t, a ariabl but larg
number f first-y ar jay. immigrated into the tudy area each y ar xcept 198_ - 1984
when no immigration occurred. Second , nearly all floater ' I ft th , tudy area at the onset
of the breeding . ea. n and f w return d lat r; 19 5 wa an e ception becau e of the
per. i tence f floater through the breeding a. on. The differing pattern. of floater
mo ement may lead to a highly variable age tructure of ft at r in local area .

Sex ratio
Twenty-two floater. were exed a femal by their "rattle" call and the remainder by
a di criminant function analy i. . Jn the ample of floater captured over the entire . tudy
period and e ed tati tically , 126 of 300 42 ~) wer cla ified as male and 174 (5 q{) a.
female . Within the aggregation of 17 floater on the BURNT te1Titory, eight were male,
even female, and two of unknown ex . The 'ex ratio of floaters at th onset of the breeding
ea on appeared to favor female ; of 31 caught in March and April 1982, 11 were male and
20 female; of 54 caught in March and April 1983, 19 were male and 34 female.
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Glean Hawk Fly
catch
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Jump Recov. Recov. Cache Cache Avena
hop acorn other acorn other

Meat

Foraging Method
30. Comparis n of bre ders and floater in (a) habitat use (X ' =0.24, df =3, P > 0.90; N = 189 breeders,
224 floaters) and (b) foraging behavior (X. 2 = l7. I, df = I , P > 0.90; = 120 bre ders, 139 floater ) during the
breeding sea on (5 May-20 Ma ).

Ag regation vs. flo k
I refer to group f floater a aggregati n rather than fto k , becau · individual.
moved independently of on another. Th locati n of the radio-tagg d ft ater in the
LB M area in April and May illu trate the independent movement of individuals. Eight
imultaneou location., tak n one hour apart from 0600 to 2000 hour on 7 May, are
plotted in Fig. 31. All w re located at lea t once on the LBCM territory (at the center of
Fig. 31 ). Grouping of like ymbol would indicat cohe ive group mo ement, but the
re ult how otherwi . Aggregation appeared to form primarily a a re ult of ov rlapping home range , and thu ite erve a ab tter predictor of a given floater' location
than doe the pre nee or ab ence of other individuals .
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Dominance interactions
Linear d minance hierarchie are common in flock in many bird (Sabine 1959,
Fretwell 1969 Smith 1984) including in Florida Scrub-Jay fa mi lie, (Woolfenden and
Fitzpatrick 1977). Dominant individual in flock may derive at lea t three advantage
compared to !es. dominant bird. : ( l) d minant ha e fir. t acce. to food (Pulliam 1976)·
(2) dominant pend more time foraging through deer a, ed tim canning or maintaining
alertne for predator (Powell 1974; Caraco l 79a,b; Goldman 19 0); and (3) dominant have a greater probability of acquiring a territory or mate in the flock home range
(Fretwell 1969, den 1987: Smith 197 1984). It wa, therefore urprising that int raction among floaters within aggregations were largely n naggre. ive. While interaction
were fairly common, mo t involved . upplanting other by moving toward th m; cha es
and aggre i e ocalization common in breeder-hr der and breeder-floater interaction , were e tremely rare. For thi rea on, data are too limit d to determine wheth r the
floater e tabli. h a con. tant dominance hierarchy. For ample, within the BH/DA VIS
aggregation between overnb r 198 l and April 19 2, I ob erved 51 intern ti n ( upplants) b tween 32 individual floaters where both were identified. Only five jay were
, en supplanting more than one other jay, accounting f r 22~ of the 51 interaction . No
re er al w re . n, but there w re only three ca, e where the ame indi iduaL interact d aggre iv ly on different occa ion, . However, certain male floater wer clearly
more aggr , i
than other ; om of th . e jay, e tab Ii hed p. eudo-territ ri
in th ir
area of dominance over other floater . .

Floater- fioater pairing
By D cember of mo. t year , <5% of floaters app ar d to form pairs a
videnced
by court hip fc ding and a o ·iating clo ely. Even few r d f nd d p, eud -territori :
in April through mid-May . But in 1 85, when ft acer · remained thr ughout the br ding , ea on, thr of 11 radio-track d floaters f rm d pairs with untagg d bird , . Non
of the pair: built n . t and only on pair atl mpted t d fend a territ r : the pair wa
dominant o er, but did not exclud , oth r float rs. but wa, n t d minant ov r territorial
n icrhbors.
Virtually all breeding acanci . wer filled hy . ingl jay. rep\, cing th mat of a widowed territory hold r. Rarely did a floater e. tablish a territory in previously uno upied
area. ; in fiv cases ( f ur by mal . and one by a f mal ), a ja settled on th n w territ ry
and then acquir d a mate. Thu . . pairing by floater. do , n t precede r lead directly to
t rritory acquisition.
Di.

p R AL

D1

TA CE

Data from radio-tagged jay and resi 0 hting of floaters banded a ne cling. indicate
that initial disper. al for both ex , can b l calized. Natal-t -breeding di. per. al di Lance for 13 male and 6 female that acquir d at rrit ry and br eding tatu on or very near
the tudy area ar hown in Fig. 32; f male tra eLed m re territorie than ma! (3.2
v . 1.3 . B au e th e data repre. ent only a mall pr p rti n f the jay hatched n the
tudy ar a that pre umably acquir d a territory el ewhere, they undere timate a rag
di per al di tance . For example, three individual banded a fiL t-year floaters in winter
w re later recorded 32-40 km to the northwe t from 5- 9 month after banding.
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Fl
R 31. Floater as-,ociation and movements of '>C en indi' idual. during the breeding sea-.on . Eight simultane us radio-locations were taken one hour apart from 0600 to 2000 hours on 7 May, 19 5. The eight different
geomctri . hapes repre ... ent the eight simultaneou. locations of seven individuals.

R PRODUCTIO
Reproductive u e . depend on many fact r . Fir t, a ja mu t a quire a territor
and a mate. Both t rritory . ize and qualit may inftuenc clutch ize (re ie b Klomp
l 970, Hog tedt 19 0), time of ne t initiation (Perrin J 970), and
erall reproducti e
. ucce s. Second, fecundity and reproductive . ucces. increase with age and pa. t breeding
experienc in mo ta ian specie tudied (Klomp 1970, Harvey et al. 1979, rether 1990),

